





USS Arondight NCC-80477
Stardate 10711.18


Staring:
Richard as Commander James McDuggle, Commanding Officer
Gina as Shannen O’Reiley, Chief Engineering Officer
Brendan as LtCmdr. John A. Exeter, Flight Control Officer

Guest Directed By:
Richard as Ship Manger


Host CO_Cmdr_McDuggle says:
Captain's Log 10711.18
Host CO_Cmdr_McDuggle says:
We have rescued the Admirals from section 31 and are now back at the station where the crew has been given a much deserved Shore leave.
Host CO_Cmdr_McDuggle says:
End Log
Host Rich says:
(((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((Begin Shore Leave))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
: in shuttle bay over viewing modifications on a runabout::
Host CO_Cmdr_McDuggle says:
:: in his quarters getting ready to head out to the holodecks on the station::
CEO_Ens_OReiley says:
::Checking the master systems display in Main Engineering, overseeing refits and repairs to the Arondight, thinking on the best way to arrange the workload and still get her people shore leave::
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: Looking for his tricorder to check plasma flow::
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: agreeing that he did his work, now I have a few more runabouts to do then main engineering::
CEO_Ens_OReiley says:
::Satisfied with progress she goes to her office and starts working on the duty roster for the next 2 weeks::
Host Rich says:
Action: One of the shuttle engines that the repair crew has taken off a shuttle suddenly fires up in the shuttle bay.
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: looks up and raises an eyebrow:: *ME*: This is Exeter, we have a small problem in shuttle bay one, one of the Shuttle engines just fired itself up!
CEO_Ens_OReiley says:
*FCO*: This is O'Reiley, is the engine secured?


FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::gets out his tricorder and starts scanning the engine:: *CEO*: somebody was working on it and it shorted out.
Host Rich says:
Action: The Engine breaks loose from where it was mounted and starts bouncing off the walls of the shuttle bay.
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: gets out his tool kit and tries to shut the engine down:: *CEO*: I'm working on it to get it to shut down.
CEO_Ens_OReiley says:
*FCO*: Put a force field around it and I'll be there to check it out shortly.
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
*CEO*: I used to be a chief engineer, trust me this is Childs play
CEO_Ens_OReiley says:
::Grabs a toolkit and diagnostic set and heads to the shuttle bay::
CEO_Ens_OReiley says:
*FCO*: That's fine, I'll be there in a minute. Do what you feel you need to, Commander.
Host CO_Cmdr_McDuggle says:
:: Feels a vibration in the ship:: *CEO*: Chief  do we have a problem with the ship?
CEO_Ens_OReiley says:
*CO*: Apparently there is a problem in the shuttle bay, Captain, I'm on my way to check it out now.
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::  Uses his tricorder to look for fuel intake and then disables fuel intake. then moves to shut down the engine by cutting off its power::
Host CO_Cmdr_McDuggle says:
*CEO* Roger keep me informed.
CEO_Ens_OReiley says:
*CO*: Aye Sir. According to Commander Exeter it's some kind of problem with one of the shuttle engines.
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: :: stands up:: Self: okay that should do it
Host Rich says:
Action: As the engines shut down another alarm sounds as the shuttle bay door starts to open.
CEO_Ens_OReiley says:
::Walks into the shuttle bay and looks around::
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
::Looks up and grunts:: Self: it's one of those days!
CEO_Ens_OReiley says:
Computer: Computer, emergency override! Close and lock the hangar doors and erect level 10 force fields across the hatchway!
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: heads for the shuttle bay control center::
Host Rich says:
Action the force field comes up but the door still continues to open.
CEO_Ens_OReiley says:
Crew: All right, everyone out now, in case the force field drops! Move!
FCO-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: in the shuttle bay control center, he moves to cargo bay doors and tries to manual override the opening sequence::
CEO_Ens_OReiley says:
*CO*: Captain, can you please contact OPS and have them check the computers? We are having a malfunction with the hangar bay doors.
CEO_Ens_OReiley says:
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